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Millions Spent This Year for

Recreation

DRAWN IN DAY

One Banks Figures Indicate
What Twenty Are

Depositor Are Drawing Heavily
from All Resort in United States
and Abroad us Time for Settling
Up and Getting flack io BnslncBn
Comes Fun lias Tin Price but Is
Worth tile While Say Hanker

More thin a hundred thousand dollars
was forwarded yesterday to Washington
vacationers in the mountains at the
shores or abroad by one bank alone As
there are about twenty banking initltu-
tions in this city and yesterday was only
ono day of mason though porhape
the bipKwt for drafts it IB e timatdd by
bankers that tttttmara play ooet
Washington people Anywhere from two
to tf n millions or dollars

Cheeks are coming In heavy at this
time because ptoMureffookera arc
settling up their bills and returning
home said President R N Ha pac of
the District National Bank

We done a great business in the
checkcMhtog line both mall and at
homo but It to the same way every sum-
mer though perhaps more monay vfme
spent a on than ever boforo in
the history of the city A groat doal of
the money te commg back In the form
of handsome purehiwes made abroad Of
this I have specific knowledge but not
all of the money will come back

Figures Iliiril to Grasp
William cashier of the

National Bank Said Washington
people are evidently having a good time
away from home this year from the
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amount of money paid over to them on
drafts and chocks but the rocord tons
not boon smashed to any sensational de-
gree Yesterday was a DIg day for cash
ing chock at this bank

Although the bunkers are reluctant to
give out dellnlte figures chiefly because
they are difficult to total up and divide
from their figures of other transaetlons
yet nearly all of thorn acknowledge they
have paid out thousands of dollars thte

on drafts and ohecHs which W se-
BlCT d 0 ploftsuraeeafrera and Ja nearly

tbe gores run nwieh higher
than a year ago

There Toy Check Drift
Beside the District National and the

American other banking insti-
tutions that have boon honoring Joy
checks as the cashiers call them in-

clude the Columbia Commercial Lincoln
Metropolitan National City Farmers and
Mechanics National Capital Bank of
Washington Rlggs American Security
and Trust Company Washington Loan
and Trust Company Union Trust

Savings and Trust United
States Trust Home Savings

States Union Trust Company Four-
teenth street Park Savings East Wash-
ington Dime Savings Potomac Savings
and smaller institutions

It has been a big season of foolish-
ness said one of the bankers last night

but a certain amount of prodigality
seems necessary to make people appre-
ciate the value of a dollar We are glad
to see our people In a prosperous condi-
tion They are able to take those vaca-
tions None of them has gone bankrupt
over the seasons fun They will have
even more money to spend next year AM

that went out will come back through
the business activities of tho approach
ing fall and winter The rest and recre-
ation give the vacationers more energy

FIRES IN CONTROL

Idaho Situation Improves Rage in
Montana

Butte Mont Aug 38 Reports tonight
Indicate that tho flres in Idaho are some-
what under control although tho wind fe
said to be blowing forty miles an hour
and Wallace and ether places aro yet in
tfangot In Montana the forest fires are
now raging fiercest

Gov Norrlc this afternoon called out
the State militia and the chief execu-
tive Is tonight in the LIbby district
fighting the flames at the head of 260

soldiers and several hundred citizens
Is a large placer mining district-

A dispatch from Thomuson Falls Mont
tonight says

Nothing but rain can stop the fire
Six hundred men have boon gone for

days during which time nothing has
been heard from them and Forest Su-

pervisor Bmahnoll of the cabinet reserve
who te here fears all are dead They
ccuW scarcely have obtained food

none have returned It Is presumed
they were cut off by fire

The wind was blowing a galo this
morning and a wall of flro hundreds of
toot high was sweeping in from the Wont
The people of Thompson Falls number-
Ing about 709 have packed all their
effects and are preparing to flee to Ute
plains twontyflve miles oust

Thompeon began to be crowded with
refugees several days ago From Whito
Pine Mont from Burke Idaho and
from many other points they have come
tramping In men women and ohlldron
blistered blinded cowering and heart-
broken having lost everything in the
world and saved only their lives Nono
of these people saw any of the rangers
who plunged Into the woods with par-
ties or twenty to sixty volunteers each

Spokane Waah Aug hundred
persons may be dead in the forost firsts
in Pan Handle country of Idaho The
whole mountain country is ablaze and
30 firefighters who wore known to b-

in the burning woods have not been
heard from

Wallace Idaho Aug men
are dead north of Murray Iong Inde-
pendence Creek where tho fires were the
fiercest

year
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy to
day and tomorrow light to

southerly winds
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Beverly Mast Aug at Present Taft
win give the flrst state weekend party
at the White Howe the latter part of
next month that that historic mansion
oat wen in many a long year

H win have as his house guests for at
Met three days beginning September SO

all the members of his Cabinet Prom
the White House proper thy will be able
to walk unobserved to Ute Xxeeuttve

The President announced a
change of plans for September He will
leato Beverly for St Paul and the con-

servation congress on September S ac-

cording to tho old and the new ached
ales Returning from St Paul however
the President wilt come direct to Bev-
erly instead of dropping down to Wash-
ington for a few days On September
tt he will leave Beverly for Washington
where he will remain probably until Sep
tember 29 when Re to due to start for
New York

On September at the Precedent will
make his keynote address to the
League of Republican Clubs at Carnegie
Hall From New York he will
straight back to Beverly where he may
stay until a few days before election

ncaiRimtioit iii November
Tbe resignation of Secretary of the

Interior Ballinger was expected to appear
at the Cabinet meeting in Washington

Continued on Page 3 Column 2

THREE KILLED BY TRAIN

Auto Run Beneath Raised Gates nf

Now York Aug 23 A man and two
little girls wore Instantly killed and
eight other persons seriously injured this
afternoon when an automobile with five
occupants jumped beneath the raised
gates onto the westbound track of the
Montauk division of the Long Island
Railroad directly In the path of a con-

struction train at the Merrick road cross
lug over the railroad tracks between the
towns of Springfield and Jamaica

Those killed were in the automobile
party tho injured included the other
throe people who wore in the car and
members of a construction gang on the
train who wore thrown about when the
automobile derailed the two cars of the
train The dead-

J BERBON chauffer-
RBBRCCA GLASS she ycara eW d ghtcr of

Mrs Rumr Claw f 301 West 106th strwt Men
batten

BERTHA WEISS eleren years old of W Bring
pttcc New York a niece of Mrs Gte

WOMANS ATTIRE DISTURBS

Pope A sic Bishops to Express Dis-
approval of Fashions

London Aug 28 A dispatch from
Rome received here today by a news
agency states that Pope Pius X has re
quested nil bishop to publish pastoral
letters disapproving tho prevailing femi
nine fashions

Several Italian bishops says the dis-

patch have already done so at Milan
Turin and Venice At these places the
priests aro denouncing In the churches
the scandalous attire In which women
have boon appearing in public

ABE MARTIN SAYS

Mrs Tipton Bud has de
cided not t visit her aged
mother in Illinoy this fall as
shed rather put th money in
rugs Dont a feller feel good
after he gits out of a store
where nearly bought some
thin
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Roosevelt Swats Vice Prcsi

dents in

Addresses Ten Thousand Mem

bers of the State Orange

Politics of More Absorbing Interest
However and Applause Shows Au
dience to Be with the Speaker
Senator Davenport Gets Ovation
jor His Stand on Direct Primaries
Roosevelt Pleased with Statement

Utica N Y Aug 22 Col Roosevelt
came into Vice President Shermans home-

town this afternoon and began bis long
speechmaking tour by swatting Mr
Shorman The colonel didnt meshes

because that was not neclMsary
Ten thousand farmers and their wives

gathered in a grove of tall graoaftll ma-

ple trees and sat and waited for the
colonel to hit Sunny Jim Thy did not
have long to wait and they roared with
delight when it came The occasion won

the second annual union picnic of the
HerkImer and Oneida grangers

Ostensibly it was a time for farmer
talk exclusively CoL Roosevelt had
other things on his mind following po-

litical events of yesterday The colossi
alter he got through with a political
stab devoted hlmseU to the delivery of
an interesting speech on what the farm-

ers ought to do
Sees Senator Davenport

CoL Roosevelt as he arose to speak
swept his eye over the picturesque crowd
which was settling down for the feature
of tho picnic and It lighted upon Senator
Davenport
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The colonel beamed He face his audi-

ence I am glad to see on plat-

form he fJtouted Senator Davenport
The seats shook and the crowd save the
senator a hand greater even than T R
had received It was a real ovation
Davenport ardent supporter of tnVect prt
marion Hughes man and a blUer foe of
Skermiut who hue been working to threw
Mm out and has repudiate him was

ktrity apparently
I am glad the colonel continued

when the cheering had ceased because
the only kind of politics I care for la-

the kind of polities where decency Is
combined with efficiency and I bold
that the only way by which a politician
can efficiently serve his party Is by

that party efficiently serve the people
iud because the senator and those asso-
ciated with him who have stood on those
principles are oa the plaUorm

Cries for Davenport
Cot Roosevelt bad to stop some mo-

ments to flnlsh his tribute
Yo will at least notice that my utter-

ances are free from ambiguity he con-
cluded

It was this sort of thing that made tho
colonel solid right at tbe outset of his
performance His hearers waited for
more of It but it did not come At the
ond of Col Roosevelts address however
there were repeated cries for Davenport
who had been sitting OR the stage The
senator in a Prince Albert suit remon-
strated but it was useless They insisted

You have listened to a magnificent
speech by a magnificent man he said

He represents to my mind hotter than
any other man since Abraham Lincoln
the heart and the conscience and the
courage of the great body of our people

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

ON UNWRITTEN LAW

Women Who Supply Funds
Cheer the Verdict

New Orleans Aug 23 Mamie Me
Loughlln a girl of eighteen years who
shot and killed her lover Hugh Smith
jr a wealthy saloon keeper as he walked
the with her rival was acquitted
by a jury here today on a plea of the

unwritten law
The jury was out but twentyfive min-

utes The announcement the verdict
was received with cheers by the members
of the Era Club an organization of
women and the other spectators who
filled the court During the progress of the
trial crowds outside o th0 Criminal Curt
building fought with the deputies and
police for admittance

Miss MeLoughlln was on tho stand just
before both defense and prosecution rest-
ed without argument

He betrayed me she sobbed He
had promised io marry me but he did not
keep his word I went to the house of
the Blake girl I saw her come out I
thought that she was going to meet
Smith followed her I followed thorn
and when I got near I was so crazed
with grief that I did not know what I
was doing Life was worth nothing to
me any longer So 1 killed him

Alice Blake the girl who with
Smith went on the stand ana with flash
ing eyes swore that she had been engaged-
to marry him before That cvaature shot
himThe MeLoughlln girl told me that I
would have to give up Smith or she
would kill us both she sobbed before the
court room Ever since tho killing the
women of the Era Club and others
throughout the State banded together for

protection They raised a fund to hire
lawyers for her and in every wsy as
sisted the gir1

tim
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GIRL IS ACQUITTED
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WESTWARD HO 1

CONSUL CONFIRMS

REIGN OF ESTRADA

Manifesto to Isicaragnans
Issued by New Ruler

TO RESTORE PEACE

nlCN Conntymen to Lend Their
Aid to Hrliit About End of Blood
nhctl and Open Brit of Rcconcljin-

Fittmnn Sheltered at Connnlntc

NEW NICARAGUA
GREETS UNITED STATES

Huntington Wilson Acting
Secretary of Stnte made public
yesterday a cablegram received
from Gen Estrnda lender of the
rcvoSuiluunry forces in Nlcnrn
pun ni follows
Knox Secretary of State Wash

inf ton
The first official net of the

new President of Nicaragua In 10
assure through your excellency-
the American people of the warm
regard entertaIned for them hy
the victorious party of the revo
lution

I desire to Inform your excel-
lency that Nicaragua Is willing
and eager to make the proper
restitution for the unfortnnntc
killing of your citizens Cannon
and Groce and for other aired
tics committed by my

JUAN J ESTRADA
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The State Department yesterday re-

ceived official confirmation of the fall of
Managua and desertion of Jose Madriz
President of the de facto government in
Nicaragua in a telegram from Consul
Ollvares at Managua as follows

Manifesto to People
MMM m Aa Mk 24 U p m

Dr Madrfz thk altrraoon tinned Ids d licie-
aHthockr t Jon Dotercs Bstnoii wise UMrmpaa-
iMiwd BMrifMto of wHich the f UowiDR te 2-

tnMhtkm
To the

Fellow Co atryae GaHtd to excrciK f U-
MrnMmcy in accottlanct irltht e jmnrMont of we-
eoattitttUoB I haw cbtiRs of the pr TW
onwMMd f the rcpoWte in of dtOoiUr

for UM otb r euttnUr In to doles I
notktag in mind bat to Mafct u far as it kr-

in lay power in rwtorlng peace so as to brine at
once to end the sbeddlng of blood and thee
opus n trI of roconcfliation which tsar atop the
aMortuae that Are BOW rending the national

ily oWed then is exchMtTeir to guarantee order
to society while I turn or r the command to the
tvtvtaOon to width end I hue alroadr taken aj-

yrapdat ttep I therrfow hope in raj dfelnter
toted and loyal efforts that I rely on Ute co
operation tf the Rood om of Nicara ia sad I en-

twat them to lend their Mipport as Ute oaljr
man of MtfefACtorUjr dtoetMrgiflg tbe sacred
duties which to my ailed patriotism irapate upon
EM JOSB D ESTRADA

Maaaeua August 20 1910

The consuls roport also statos that off-

icials of the penitentiary called at the
consulate on the night of August 19 antI
voluntarily made affidavits to the effect
that the commandant of the prison had
hatched a plot to blow up tho Institution
and its inmates in the event of the down-
fall of the Madriz faction

Mndrlz Releases Plttnmn
Mr Olivaros had informed Dr Madriz

who had undertaken to look into the
matter tho next morning and in the
meantime would guarantee that this ca-

tastrophe should not occur Tho
however askod for the removal of PlUi
man to a safety Dr Madriz
agrned and released hIm and ho is now
beinjj at the consulate

On the morning of August 20 Dr
MatIns dismissed tile commandant of tae
prison Before Dr MatIns aeandoneuhis
de facto authority oa the attornoon of
the 20th the prison was loft without guard
and about 700 prisoners of whom 000 were
political prisoners escaped secure1 rlflbf
and swarmod through the tcccts In
some cases firing upon troop of the
Mbdrlz faction
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SWIMS FOUR MILES

Society Girl Equals Record of Miss

Eleanora Sears

Newport R I Aug Con-

stance Warren daughter of Mr and Mrs
George Henry Warren of New York
this evening added another feat to her
already long flat of strenuous outofdoor
performances MIen Warren Just before
dusk donned her bathing suit and went

Baileys beach
Within a few minutes sh was in the

surf and beading out to sea She con
tinned to swim the coast line and flaalry
leaded at Forty Steps the public beach
here in two hours and dftaon ortmtto-

nhe distance wds four miles aa has
ety Mea ewoe bgfecQ fir as

Sears of Boston
Miss Warren did not take any ono into

her confidence that she was te attempt
to equal Miss Sears record of a couple
of iemrotts ago She teM hoc coachman-
to meet her at Forty Steps and then
aaked two of the life guards to foHew
her in boat

HOKE SMITH ABLE

TO ME BACK

Former Governor Nominated
Over Little Joe Brown

Atlanta Ga Aug 23 Hok Smith
came back today and was ncntnatad

for the second time roe governor of
Georgia defeating Gay J M Brown who
two yours ago defeated Smith after he
had dismissed Brown from tho railroad
commtasion on the ground that Brown
was dominated by the railroad interests

At 11 ooIock tonight else of Smiths
majority is not known but the returns
Indicate a decisive for Brown

Representative Hardwick of tho Tenth
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lies been renomlnated in spite
of the fact that Tom Watson stumped
the district for Hardwfcks opponents
Hardwicks victory eliminates Watson
from Georgia politics Bartlett of the
Sixth sesms to have been white
Bell of the Ninth retains hu seat de-

feating Perry v

Adamson of the Fourth Brantley of
the Eleventh Hughes of the Third and
Koddenberry of the Second district had
no opposition

Later returns on Congressional races in
dicate Lee of the Seventh and Howard
of the Eighth who were rought for sup-

porting Cannon in the rules fight have
been renomlnated Returns also indicate
Bartlett of the Sixth has probably won

YOUNG IS NOMINATED

Mnynnrd Defeated in Congressional
Primaries nt Norfolk

Norfolk Va Aug A
Young was nominated Con-

gress in the Democratic primary of the
Second Virginia district over Harry L
Maynard who has represented the dis-

trict for ten years With three unim-
portant precincts to hear from the vote
stands Young 4108 Maynard 3940 Nor
folk County went heavily for Young
while Norfolk city gave Maynard a big
majority Young went to Congress in
1S86 and in 1S8S

GRAFT FUND GROWS

Illinois Central Total Will Eeaoh

4000000
Chicago Aug 23 That the graft In the

Illinois Central may 4GOQMQ was
indicated today when aiudlt figures pre-

pared for the board of directors during
several years became public

Another development came when De-

tective William Burns who has been
conducting the graft Investigation for
the road suddenly loft Chicago for Mem-
phis

This was preceded by a report that ono
of the most important witnesses for the
Illinois Central a grafter who had con
fessed had disappeared and that Burns
had gone to find him
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REVENUE OFFICERS

RAID STILL IN CITY

Negro and Barrel of Liquor
ReId as Evidence

NABBED IN WAGON ON STREET

Declares He Had Xo Knowledge of
Illicit fhislo Which lie Says
AVns hauled y him from Honae
of Liquor Firm ht Foot of Fif-

teenth Street Southeast

Samuel GormiiUon negro was
yesterday afternoon and a barrel

of whisky conftecaied by Internal reve-

nue officers who discovered an illicit
stttt at the feot of Fifteenth street
southeast several woolen ago a d
shadowed Gorn illk n TIle man is a
prisoner at the Fourth precinct and the
liquor is held at evidence

Gormllllon whose address ig siven as
iai Fifteenth street was driving a cot
ore wagon along Seventh street when
overhauled He said he was employed by
the Capital Supply Company sail was
ordered to haul the barrel to the store

Ignorant of Contents
The negro declares he did not know the

barrel contained whisky not stamped
with a government certificate The po-

lice believe he is innoomt of complicity
in what they think wil prove to be a
sensational moonshine ease He will be
turned over to the United States marshal
today with the conftscated goods and a
report of the arrest and discoveries

More Moonshine Sought-
A search of tho neighborhood in whkh

the whisky te said to have been in con
cealment was made yesterday but no
other evidence was found it is said An

a ar-
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¬

¬

¬

¬

< <

other search is to be made the revenue
officers believing a stMi has been in op-

eration for some time Commissioner
Cabell is out of the city

The arrest was made byJanies A Pierce-
a special revenue ganger with headquar-
ters at Ashevttto N C L F
brough a special oflfoer of Asheville and
G B Cock of the Baltimore office of
the department They stated that exam-
ination of the liquor it to be made
from corn and MS proof They would
not state what further action was in
tended on the ease

It is known that the building occupied
as the distillery was taken by the Capital
Supply Company October of last year
but it was given out at that time when
Investigations of the premises wero made
br the Fifth precinct police that it was
to be used for storage purposes only

LIITT Complied With
Further Investigation by the police

showed that the making of whisky was
hi progress but men who said they
were revenue officials from Baltimore
wore present and told the notice
that all tho requirements of law had
been complied with Itwa stated at that
time that the output of the distillery was
about 100 gallons per day

The firm of the Capital Supply Com-

pany which has a wholesale liquor store
at 326 Tenth street northwest Is com-
posed of C E Hall and James Colo both
living temporarily in this city Their home
is said to be In Louisville Ky Neither
would make any statement concerning
the case last night

BRITISH SPY CAUGHT

Offers Violent Resistance to Arrest

by Germans at Borknm
Emdon Germany Aug St A second

Englishman in addition to the one cap-
tured yesterday at Borkum was ar-
rested there today on sufepidon of also
being a spy He offered violent re-

sistance to arrest
It was reported that photographs bad

been taken of the fortifications at Bor
hum and of the new defense works on
the Island of Wangeroog in the North
Sea near the entrance to Jade Bay
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Infantile Paralysis Brings

Famous Scientists

DOCTORS IN SESSION

Meet to Sift Mystery of the

Baby Malady

ARE DIVIDED IN OPINIONS

While Some of Washingtons Physi-

cians Inoluding Dr Woodward
Declare Disease Is Contagious
Others Say It Isnt and After a
Motion to Ask Government In-

quiry Is Defeated a Notice Is
Given to the Public Declaring
There Is No Cause for

j Osier Hides from the limelight

With Dr Osler in town secretly
probing infantile paralysis and the
medical fraternity sifting their data
for an explanation of the strange
baby disease last night gave no
solution in spite of the fact that a

USLER IN

I

AlarmDr

CITY

¬

meeting was held under the aus
pices of the District Medical

at the George Washington
University halt attended by 150

doctors including Dr Woodward
health officer Dr G Lloyd Ma

gruder Dr N F Barnes and

other physicians of prominence-

Dr Osier left Baltimore for
Washington earl yesterday morn-

ing and kept his identity concealed-

all day He is the famous Oxford
University scientist who advocated
chiocoform as a cure for old age

After the question of whether fetsntlto
paralysis Is contagious was discussed
yes and BO by half a doses of the leading
authorities a motion was put by Dr Ma
gruder that an appeal be made to Presi-
dent Taft to order an official inquiry
through Government Hospital Service
The resolution was met with defeat be-

cause it was feared such a move would
alarm the people

Thereupon a resolution was adopted
announcing to the public that undue
alarm had been caused by tho publicity
gives the disease It follows

Why Meeting Called
The Medical Association of the Dis-

trict of Columbia convened in special
session by order of the president on
August 23 to consider the prevalence of
acute anterior poUcmyetitis which is r
ported to be rife to tHe District of Co-

lumbia and its neighborhood
They unanimously desire to deprecate

the undue alarm which has been excited
about this disease Even hi severe epi-

demics only About one person per thou-
sand is Attacked and sate Moth per
thousand of population is an unusually
high mortality

Remembering that Infantile diarrhea
claims one out of every twentyfive chil-

dren who die and that bcwehttte ant
other respiratory diseases cause the
death of one in every forty ehttdran

Continued on Page 2 Column 2
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Strike Sympathizers Attaok Workers

and Dynamite Pipes
Wllkesbarre Pa Aug 2i Rfetovs

strike sympathizers or mine workers at
No 2 colliery of the Pennsylvania Coal
Company at OMford this rnorategr waste
an effort to stop alt work at the colliery
by dynamiting the pipes taking the
steam supply to the mine A heavy force
of dynamite used and tho pipes were
shattered for aong distance

Following this the strikers placed a
large number of pickets on the road
loading to the colliery and these men
drove back a number of mine workers
who wanted to get to the colliery and
work In several instances these men
were roughly treated and Stoned Special
police who went to the aid of the work-
ers were able to do but little good and
had to act carefully to avoid bringing on
a general conflict Most of the rioters
are believed to be armed and ready for

fl ht
This morning constables and State con

stabulary succeeded in arresting nine for
eigners suspected of being mtnUcated in
the which led to two seen betas shot
yesterday and they have besot heM for
a hearing

WILL BOYCOTT KING

Aristocratic Spaniards Thus Plan to

Injure Premier
Madrid Aug SLCardinal Aguirre

ArchbIshop of Toledo and primate of
Spain has assumed the leadership of the
CatholIc agitation against the antichurch
nwasuros of the government

utthertoed the publication of his
approval of Jmeas plan and has be
stowed a special Messing and the bene-
diction on those who protest against the
government-

It Is reported that every aristocratic
member of the Kinks household has de
aided to remain aloof from the court so
long as Premier Canalejas remaIns m
power but this report is probably exag-
gerated jy
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